The idea that stem cell therapies work only via cell replacement is challenged by the observation of consistent intercellular molecule exchange between the graft and the host. Here we defined a mechanism of cellular signaling by which neural stem/precursor cells (NPCs) communicate with the microenvironment via extracellular vesicles (EVs), and we elucidated its molecular signature and function. We observed cytokine-regulated pathways that sort proteins and mRNAs into EVs. We described induction of interferon gamma (IFN-g) pathway in NPCs exposed to proinflammatory cytokines that is mirrored in EVs. We showed that IFN-g bound to EVs through Ifngr1 activates Stat1 in target cells. Finally, we demonstrated that endogenous Stat1 and Ifngr1 in target cells are indispensable to sustain the activation of Stat1 signaling by EV-associated IFN-g/Ifngr1 complexes. Our study identifies a mechanism of cellular signaling regulated by EV-associated IFN-g/ Ifngr1 complexes, which grafted stem cells may use to communicate with the host immune system.
INTRODUCTION
The systemic injection of neural stem/precursor cells (NPCs) in laboratory animals with immune-mediated experimental CNS demyelination, stroke, or injuries of the spinal cord leads to remarkable neuroprotection and functional recovery (Martino et al., 2011; Uccelli et al., 2011) . While a comprehensive understanding of the mechanisms by which stem cell grafts work is still lacking, it is becoming increasingly accepted that they exert some of their therapeutic effects by secreting a complex array of homeostatic molecules (stem cell secretome) with immune regulatory and tissue trophic functions that ultimately reduce tissue damage and/or enhance endogenous repair (Drago et al., 2013) .
Partly as drugs and partly as devices, stem cell medicines work like naturally occurring disease-modifying agents that sense signals, migrate to specific areas of the body, make decisions, and execute complex response behaviors-always in the context of specific microenvironments (Fischbach et al., 2013) .
Communication between grafted stem cells and the host is delivered via secreted cytokines and/or growth factors or through cellular (Gap) junctional transfer of electrical, metabolic, and immunological information. Furthermore, early work also suggests that extracellular vesicles (EVs) may play a key role when transferred from grafted stem cells to target host neural and nonneural cells .
EVs are complex membranous structures composed of a lipid bilayer that contain transmembrane proteins and enclose soluble hydrophilic components derived from the cytosol of donor cells. EV is a general term that defines different types of vesicles, including exosomes, microparticles, gesicles (Mangeot et al., 2011) , and human endogenous retroviral particles (Balaj et al., 2011) . Cells secrete EVs simultaneously, although there are yet no established criteria to distinguish one type of vesicle from another or physical means to separate them once released (Witwer et al., 2013) . EVs capture bioactive molecules responsible for direct stimulation (Al-Nedawi et al., 2008) and increased survival of target cells (Frü hbeis et al., 2013; Lopez-Verrilli et al., 2013) , transmission of infectious agents (Mattei et al., 2009) , and horizontal transfer of membrane and/or cargo molecules, which are enriched in specific proteins (Antonyak et al., 2011) and nucleic acids (Mittelbrunn et al., 2011; Valadi et al., 2007) .
It is well established that this transfer of information affects the physiology of recipient cells in various ways, from the activation versus suppression of immune responses, to promotion of tissue repair and cancer progression Thé ry et al., 2009) . Furthermore, experimental therapeutics with either unmodified or functionalized EVs/exosomes collected from mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) or immune cells are being established as a promising anti-inflammatory (Yu et al., 2013; Zhuang et al., 2011) , tissue-protective (Xin et al., 2013) , stem cell-free alternative approach for brain repair.
Here, we focused on defining whether the form of communication mediated by EVs exists for NPCs, on elucidating its molecular signature and functional relevance to target cells, and on identifying the key elements responsible for this mechanism of cellular signaling.
We show that NPC EVs primarily consist of exosomes and observe cytokine-regulated pathways that sort proteins and mRNAs into EVs. Moreover, we describe a highly specific induction of the interferon gamma (IFN-g) pathway in parental NPCs exposed to proinflammatory cytokines that is mirrored in EVs. We determined that activation of Stat1-dependent signaling in target NIH 3T3 cells occurs as a result of the intercellular transfer of IFN-g bound to interferon gamma receptor 1 (Ifngr1) on the surface of EVs. Finally, we demonstrate that endogenous Stat1 and Ifngr1 in target cells are indispensable to sustain the activation of Stat1 signaling by EV-associated IFN-g/Ifngr1 complexes.
Our study sheds light on the mechanisms of intercellular information exchange and demonstrates that EV-mediated cytokine signaling is an important mechanism by which NPCs may propagate some of their immune modulatory activities .
RESULTS

NPCs Secrete EVs
NPCs were established from the subventricular zone (SVZ) of adult mice, as described (Pluchino et al., 2005) . Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of NPC surface revealed polarized membranous structures of small and medium size, which included long nanotubes and round membrane vesicles ( Figures  1A and 1B) . Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) showed the budding of electron-dense vesicle-like structures directly from the NPC plasma membrane and the presence of cytoplasm electron-transparent vesicles ( Figure 1C ).
EVs were isolated from NPC supernatants by differential centrifugation (Thé ry et al., 2001) . We verified the heterogeneity and size of the EVs collected by combination of flow cytometry (FCM) and TEM. FCM analysis showed that the majority of EVs were around 1 mm in size (data not shown), while TEM confirmed the heterogeneity of the EV fraction ( Figure 1D ). Negative TEM staining indicated the presence of a subfraction of cup-shaped vesicles in the range of 40-120 nm, consistent with previous descriptions of exosomes (Thé ry et al., 2001) (Figure 1E) . Nanoparticle-tracking analysis (NTA) (Dragovic et al., 2011) supported the presence of a multimodal size distribution of EVs, with a major peak corresponding to smaller exosomelike vesicles (diameter 167 ± 2.82 nm) and a smaller peak consisting of larger microparticle-like vesicles (diameter 342.4 ± 36.65 nm) ( Figure 1F ).
To enrich for exosomes, we applied sucrose gradient density centrifugation and pooled the EV fractions in the range between 1.13 and 1.20 g/ml (Exos), as described previously (Thé ry et al., 1999) . NTA of Exos indicated a strong enrichment in particles with a peak diameter around 100-150 nm, which corresponds to described exosomes ( Figure 1F ). Biochemical and FCM analyses further confirmed that purified Exos were specifically enriched in several markers associated with exosomes, compared to EVs and NPCs (Thé ry et al., 2001 ) ( Figure 1G ).
Proinflammatory Cytokine Signaling Induces the Export of Specific Protein Cargoes in EVs
To further assess NPC-derived EVs as conveyors of functional (immune) responses (Thé ry et al., 2009) , as well as the potential role of the microenvironment in modulating EV-mediated transfer of information between cells, we examined whether the exposure of NPCs to inflammatory cytokines would affect the protein composition of EVs and Exos.
NPCs were grown in culture media alone (basal) or enriched with cytokine cocktails that mimic a proinflammatory (Th1-like, hereafter referred to as Th1) or anti-inflammatory (Th2-like, hereafter referred to as Th2) microenvironment (Pluchino et al., 2008) . Treatment of NPCs with either pro-or anti-inflammatory cytokine cocktails had no effect on expression levels of their cognate receptors, compared to basal ( Figure S1 , available online). In addition, there was no difference in the EVs/Exos in terms of size, concentration, and total protein content ( Figure S2 ), suggesting that cytokine signaling had minimal impact on the overall protein loading from NPCs into EVs/Exos.
To provide quantitative profiling of the EV proteins, we next performed heavy-light double stable isotope labeling of amino acids in cell culture (SILAC), comparing EVs and Exos collected from NPCs grown in basal, Th1, or Th2 media, as before. Given that we observed a strong ($65%-70%) overlap between the EVs and Exo protein data sets (Table S1 ), for clarity from here we will only discuss the EV protein content. Data from Exo SILAC are showed in Figure S3 .
We identified a total of 914 and 893 proteins in Th1 and Th2 EVs, with more than 90% being quantified, and a large (75%) overlap between the two cytokines treatments (727/965), compared to basal (Figures 2A-2C ).
We next found that $12%-15% of proteins were differentially expressed (p % 0.05) in Th1 (124/855) and Th2 (102/837) EVs, with only moderate (27%) overlap between these two differentially expressed data sets (48/178) ( Figure 2C ). We ultimately identified a set of 76 proteins that were significantly regulated in Th1 EVs only and a smaller set of 54 proteins regulated in Th2 EVs only ( Figure 2C ). Among the 42 upregulated proteins that were enriched in Th1 EVs, 18 (43%) were categorized as protein metabolism (Table S1) .
We then applied Reactome Functional Interaction (FI) Cytoscape plugin to build a pathway-based protein functional interaction subnetwork of the Th1 EV protein metabolism GO terms. From this analysis, we identified that Th1 EVs were enriched for T-complex protein 1 subunit gamma and delta (Cct3 and Cct4) ( Figure S3 ), which have previously been associated with mast cell-derived EVs (Valadi et al., 2007) . Reactome pathways enrichment data are available in Table S2 .
To examine whether changes in the EV proteome reflect those of the parental NPC protein expression in response to cytokines, we performed SILAC in NPCs as above. We observed a notable difference in NPC protein expression in response to both Th1 and Th2 cytokines compared to basal conditions ( Figure S3) . However, this did not coincide with the changes previously found in EVs ($10%; 48/482) (Table S1 ). Interestingly, proteins found in the antigen processing and presentation GO cluster were significantly changed in Th1 NPCs only (p = 0.029), with an upregulation of the two key components of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC): TAP-associated glycoprotein or tapasin (Tapbp) and b2-microglobulin (B2m) ( Figure S3 ).
We concluded that proinflammatoryand to a much lesser extent anti-inflammatory-cytokine signaling pathways regulate the NPC proteome and induce a specific export of protein cargoes in EVs and Exos.
Th1 EVs Are Enriched in mRNAs Coding for the IFN-g Signaling Pathway
Due to the limitations of SILAC for quantifying low-abundance proteins (Lubec and Afjehi-Sadat, 2007) , we next employed RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) on poly(A)-selected RNAs for indepth analysis of the transcriptome of NPCs, EVs, and Exos.
Total RNA levels in NPCs, EVs, and Exos remained constant between basal, Th1, and Th2 conditions ( Figure S2 ); however, we found 686 genes upregulated and 477 genes downregulated (FC > 5) in Th1 NPCs (versus basal; Figure S4 ). Overall, we found that the transcriptome of both Th1 and Th2 EVs and Exos mirrored that of parental NPCs, with only Th1 EVs and Exos showing remarkable upregulation of mRNAs belonging to inflammatory pathways (Figures 2D and S4) .
GO enrichment analysis on the differentially expressed genes revealed that the most altered pathways in Th1 NPCs were response to IFN-g (p = 3.8 3 10
À22
) and antigen processing and presentation (p = 2.1 3 10 À17 ; Figure 2D ). Th2 NPCs showed differential expression of only a small number of RNAs ( Figure S4 ). Therefore, proinflammatory cytokine signaling triggered regulation of genes downstream of the IFN-g pathway in NPCs, which were ultimately exported to EVs and Exos.
We next validated, by western blot analysis, some of the components of the IFN-g pathway (including Stat1) identified by RNA-seq. The rationale behind this choice was based on three factors: (1) the largely immune-like effects of the proinflammatory cytokine signaling on the NPC, EV, and Exo proteomes (Figure S3 and Table S1 ); (2) the evidence that EVs traffic proteins and RNAs, often belonging to the very same pathways (Valadi et al., 2007) ; and (3) the well-known role of the Stat1 pathway in promoting diverse cellular responses to IFN-g (Ramana et al., 2002 ).
Th1 NPCs upregulated total and phosphorylated Stat1 (pStat1) at both Y701 and S727 sites, whereas Th1 EVs-and to a much lesser extent Th1 Exos-showed a specific increase in total Stat1 and pStat1 (Y701) only. Th1 NPCs, EVs, and Exos were all enriched with the downstream element of Stat1 pathway B2m (Fellous et al., 1982) (Figure 2E ), also confirming a similar enrichment identified by SILAC. Both Jak1 and Jak2 were enriched in EVs, but neither these tyrosine kinase proteins nor their phosphorylated forms underwent upregulation in Th1 samples ( Figure 2E ), likely reflecting fast activation kinetics of Jaks (Igarashi et al., 1994) . We did not observe changes in the expression of either total Stat6 or pStat6 after Th2 treatment (data not shown).
We concluded that proinflammatory cytokine signaling in NPCs activates signal transduction along the IFN-g/Stat1 pathway and governs the export of specific components of this pathway to EVs and Exos.
Th1 EVs Transfer Specific Signal Transduction along the Stat1 Pathway to Target Cells
To investigate the impact of the transfer of NPC-derived EVs enriched in IFN-g signaling elements to target cells, we exposed Tables S1 and S2. NIH 3T3 cells to increasing quantities of EVs collected from NPCs that expressed either a farnesylated enhanced green fluorescent protein (fEGFP) or the tetraspanin CD63 fused to red fluorescent protein (RFP; Figure 3 ). We used the NIH 3T3 cell line as a model of target cells, with the key advantages of being robust in terms of reproducibility of outcomes, easy to handle, and very informative for high-throughput approaches investigating the global cellular response to type I and II interferons (Dö lken et al., 2008) . We showed, by FCM, confocal, stimulated emission depletion (STED) super-resolution microscopy, and TEM, the rapid adhesion and incorporation of EVs in target cells (peak of fluorescence at 9 hr after exposure; Figure 3 and Movie S1). The lack of association between EVs and the lysosomal-associated membrane protein 1 (LAMP-1) excluded direct or immediate degradation in target cells (data not shown). Whole transcriptome and proteome analyses were carried out on NIH 3T3 cells incubated with EVs (20:1 ratio; $30 mg of EV proteins/treatment) harvested from NPCs cultured in basal, Th1, or Th2 conditions ( Figure 4A ).
The exposure of target cells to Th1 EVs led to the differential expression of 443 genes (B R 3, compared to NIH 3T3 not exposed [NE] ) and 130 proteins (p % 0.01, compared to NIH 3T3 NE). The majority of these genes and proteins were similarly regulated in Th2 and basal EVs with 24 genes and 95 proteins specifically regulated by Th1 EVs only. In contrast, Th2-induced changes were similar to those elicited by basal EVs (Figures 4B  and 4C and Table S3 ).
To understand the functional trends elicited by these EV preparations, we applied GeneMANIA (Mostafavi et al., 2008) and generated an integrated pathway analysis that combined microarray and SILAC data (Table S3) .
When generating the GeneMANIA network for the specific response to Th1 EVs ( Figure 4D ), we found that the most significantly enriched GO term was antigen processing and presentation (p = 3.19 3 10 À14 ). Additionally, we found a smaller, but significant, enrichment of genes/proteins for the GO terms response to interferon beta (p = 2.17 3 10
À9
), response to interferon gamma (p = 5.26 3 10 À7 ), and response to cytokine stimulus (p = 1.57 3 10 À7 ) (Table S3) . Interestingly, these Th1 EV-specific changes broadly overlapped with the changes induced by Th1 cytokines in parental NPCs. On the other hand, we did not find any significant GO enrichment in the Th2-specific GeneMANIA network, which suggested that basal and Th2 EVs elicit broadly similar effects on target cells (Table S3) .
Next, we used qPCR to confirm the significant upregulation of the key elements of the Stat1 pathway arising from the Th1-specific GeneMANIA network upon exposure of NIH 3T3 cells to Th1 EVs ( Figure 4E ). We also found, by western blot analyses, that Th1 EVs specifically induce Stat1, pStat1 (both Y701 and S727), and B2m, but not Stat6 and pStat6 (Y641), in NIH 3T3 cells. As above, neither Jak1 nor Jak2 showed differences in expression, or detectable levels of phosphorylation, in any sample. All changes observed in target cells exposed to EVs were mirrored, although to a lower extent, in cells exposed to Exos ( Figure 4F) .
Thus, the activation of this Stat1-specific response in NIH 3T3 cells suggests that Th1 EVs/Exos loaded with specific components of the Stat1 pathway may signal either directly via gene (Valadi et al., 2007) and/or protein transfer (Kwon et al., 2014) or indirectly via gene and protein induction . further supported a likely active uptake of EV-derived mRNA by Stat1 À/À target cells. However, we failed to detect convincing levels of exogenous Stat1 by western blot, which suggested that the translation of the transferred mRNA and the quantity of exogenous Stat1 from Th1 EVs were both below the detection limits ( Figure S5 ). These data also suggest a requirement for endogenous Stat1 to sustain the activation of the Stat1 signaling in target cells exposed to Th1 EVs.
Next, to better define the relative contribution of the different components of the Stat1 pathway in the EV-induced activation of signal transduction in target cells, we discriminated between the effects of the Th1 proinflammatory cytokine cocktail and those elicited by IFN-g alone.
We observed that IFN-g only induced comparable activation of signal transduction along the Stat1 pathway in NPCs and EVs ( Figure S5 ), as well as in NIH 3T3 cells, when exposed to EVs from NPCs treated with IFN-g only ( Figure 5A ).
To clarify which component of the IFN-g pathway was responsible for the effect of EVs on target cells, we generated NPCs from mice lacking Stat1 (Durbin et al., 1996) , Ifngr1 (alpha chain) (Huang et al., 1993) , or Ifngr2 (beta chain). The treatment of Stat1
À/À , and Ifngr2 À/À NPCs with Th1 cytokines or IFN-g only failed to activate signal transduction along the Stat1 pathway at both RNA and protein levels ( Figure S5 ). Interestingly, both Stat1 À/À and Ifngr2 À/À Th1 and IFN-g EVs were still capable of activating the Stat1 pathway in target cells ( Figures  5A and 5B ). In contrast, we found that Ifngr1 À/À Th1 and IFN-g EVs failed to elicit the activation of Stat1 in NIH 3T3 ( Figure 5B ), 
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Psmb9 demonstrating that Ifngr1 is indispensable for the propagation of the IFN-g-dependent signaling by EVs. Further, the activation of Stat1 signaling in target cells was also paralleled by secretion of the chemokine monocyte chemoattractant protein 2 (Mcp-2)/C-C motif ligand 8 (Ccl8), as described (Struyf et al., 2009 ). Again, we did not find any increase in the secretion of Ccl8 by target cells exposed to Ifngr1 À/À Th1 or IFN-g EVs ( Figure 5C ). These data demonstrated that Ifngr1, but not the enriched mRNAs and proteins in Th1 EVs, is mediating the transfer of proinflammatory signaling to target cells. To establish whether IFN-g bound to its cognate receptor on EVs is transferred to target cells, we first measured (by ELISA) the concentration of IFN-g in the amount of EVs used for the transfer experiments and found no significant differences between WT, Stat1 IFN-g than that estimated by ELISA as being bound to EVs led to lower activation of Stat1-dependent signaling, compared to that induced by IFN-g bound to EVs via Ifngr1 ( Figure S6 and Supplemental Experimental Procedures). This evidence suggested that IFN-g bound to its cognate Ifngr1 on EVs has much higher stability compared to the free (soluble) cytokine.
Next, we used EVs treated directly with IFN-g to confirm that IFN-g can bind to the Ifngr1 on the surface of EV. We showed that pretreatment of WT, but not Ifngr1 À/À , basal EVs with IFN-g (basal IFN-g ) conferred to basal EVs the very same signaling ability of Th1 or IFN-g EVs, in terms of both activation of the Stat1 pathway and Ccl8 secretion by target cells ( Figures  5D and 5E) .
Altogether, these data excluded the possibility that nonspecific IFN-g binding to EVs plays any role in the observed signaling response of NIH 3T3 and demonstrated that the IFN-g/Ifngr1 complex on EVs is indispensable to promote intercellular induction of Stat1 signaling. ; same concentration used for NPCs). This panel is representative of n = 3 independent protein preparations showing the same trends. (E) Ccl8 release by target cells exposed to EVs as in (D), as measured by ELISA. Data in (C) and (E) are represented as mean ± SEM from a total of n % 3 independent experiments. *p % 0.01, **p % 0.001, ***p % 0.0001, compared to NE target cells not exposed (NE) to EVs. b-actin (Actb) was used as a loading control in (A), (B), and (D). See also Figures S5 and S6.
Ifngr1 on Target Cells Is Required to Sustain the EV-Mediated Activation of the Stat1 Pathway Next, to investigate whether the IFN-g/Ifngr1 complex on EVs was functionally transferred in target cells, we analyzed the activation of Stat1 signaling in Ifngr1 À/À somatic fibroblasts treated with WT IFN-g and basal IFN-g EVs (20:1, 80:1, and 200:1 NPC:target cell ratios). We observed a slight and dose-dependent upregulation of total, but not phosphorylated, Stat1 and downstream target B2m by western blot (Figures 6A and 6B) . We therefore postulated that Ifngr1 on target cells is required to sustain the activation of the Stat1 pathway.
Finally, we wondered how EV-loaded IFN-g would activate Stat1 signaling in target cells if already bound to a high-affinity receptor. Consulting previously published data on the kinetics of IFN-g/Ifngr1 complex dissociation, specifically the k off rate, it was possible to estimate that the half-life of the ligandreceptor complex would be 139 s (Sadir et al., 1998) . Thus, approximately every 2 min half of the IFN-g/Ifngr1 complexes dissociates with the now-free IFN-g allowed to be sequestered by another high-affinity receptor. As IFN-g-bearing EVs are incubated in the continuous presence of high affinity receptorexpressing target cells for 24 hr, it is plausible to anticipate that within this time frame and experimental set up enough IFN-g is released from an EV to equilibrate with cell-based IFN-g receptors ( Figure 6C ). All together, our results suggest that the most likely mechanism underlying the EV-mediated activation of the Stat1 pathway in target cells is the direct transfer of IFN-g from the Ifngr1 associated to EVs to the Ifngr1 exposed on the membrane of target cells.
DISCUSSION
The evidence that secreted EVs provide signals of information that are capable of inducing multiple functional responses in adjacent and distant target cells has only recently emerged (Thé ry, 2011) . EVs are actively secreted by most cell types and have been identified in body fluids working as key players in the regulation of immune responses (Thé ry et al., 2009) .
We show that this form of communication mediated by EVs exists for NPCs, and we elucidate the molecular signature of NPCderived EVs and their functional relevance on target cells. We also demonstrate that the inflammatory microenvironment, which we mimicked in vitro with two different proinflammatory (Th1-like) and anti-inflammatory (Th2-like) cytokine cocktails, plays a critical role in the regulation of specific RNA and protein sorting toward EVs. We specifically focused on the effect of the cytokine milieu on the function of NPCs as proinflammatory cytokines, such as interferon-gamma (IFN-g) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a), regulate the phenotype, the release of soluble factors, and ultimately the function of stem cells, both in vitro and in vivo .
Our data show that NPC-derived EVs and Exos are enriched with a composite suite of RNAs and proteins. We observe a significant modification of the EV RNA and protein cohorts under both pro-and anti-inflammatory cytokine treatments. Among the upregulated proteins that were enriched in Th1 EVs only, half were categorized as belonging to the protein metabolism cohort (Valadi et al., 2007) . Interestingly, these modifications only minimally overlapped with the changes observed in NPCs in the same conditions. Such a specific enrichment of environment-associated protein cargoes in EVs suggests a link between cytokine receptors, downstream signaling pathways, and a yet to be identified machinery that would sort proteins and eventually regulate the loading of nucleic acids into membrane vesicles, as it has been anticipated in other cellular systems (VillarroyaBeltri et al., 2013) . On the other hand, we observed a significant modification of the EV and Exo cohorts in Th1, but not Th2, fractions that mirrored the content of parental NPCs. This category was enriched into genes downstream of the IFN-g signaling pathway and was paralleled by significant enrichment into proteins of the Stat1 pathway. While other reports have described that EVs/Exos traffic proteins and RNAs (Balaj et al., 2011; Mittelbrunn et al., 2011; Mü ller et al., 2011; Valadi et al., 2007) , we provide evidence that membrane vesicles broadly sample the parental cellular response to the microenvironment via cytokine receptors and functionally transfer membrane vesicles that include exosomes. Through SILAC and RNA-seq analyses of NPCs, EVs, and exosomes, we have uncovered a comprehensive list of candidate genes and proteins, which may be useful in understanding the mechanisms of EV-mediated cell-to-cell communication via either direct gene (Valadi et al., 2007) and/or protein transfer (Kwon et al., 2014) or indirect gene and protein induction .
We then assessed the ability of NPC-derived EVs to modulate the phenotype and function of target cells. Combining a set of high-sensitivity imaging techniques, we first show the rapid adhesion and incorporation of EVs in target cells.
High-throughput protein and RNA analyses revealed that exposure of NIH 3T3 cells to EVs induced broad changes in both gene and protein expression, comprising significant regulation of the expression of cell-cycle regulators, which was comparable between Basal, Th1, and Th2 EVs. We also observed a Th1 EV-specific response of target cells, broadly overlapping with the changes induced by Th1 mix onto parental NPCs and subsequently exported to EVs and Exos. This Th1 EV-specific modulation of target cell function was also associated with the acquisition of a proinflammatory phenotype of target cells, as suggested by the increased secretion of the chemokine Ccl8 (Struyf et al., 2009) .
Specifically, the capacity of Th1 EVs to activate signal transduction in target cells appeared more effective than that of Exos. Whether this implies (1) enrichment of relevant signaling molecules in specific subcellular compartments or (2) a bias in the extraction protocol (e.g., Exos require an extra day to be purified) remains to be fully established.
To clarify the direct contribution of the different key signaling elements of the IFN-g pathway, we then generated both NPCs and target cells (somatic fibroblasts) from mice lacking Stat1 (Durbin et al., 1996) , Ifngr1 (Huang et al., 1993) , or Ifngr2.
We demonstrated that the direct transfer of Th1 EV-enriched mRNAs and proteins was not responsible for the activation of Stat1 signaling in target cells, which disagrees with previously published data (Deregibus et al., 2007; Valadi et al., 2007) . This may be due to differences in technique sensitivity, absolute versus relative protein abundance, and/or EV uptake by different target cell types. We also cannot exclude that what we show to be just dispensable in somatic fibroblasts, would play a different role when NPC-derived EVs (or EVs from other cell types) are transferred to target cells (or contexts) other than the one studied here.
We show that nonspecific IFN-g binding to EVs played a negligible role in our system and that EVs use Ifngr1 to recycle free IFN-g, thus contributing to the perpetuation of the downstream signaling response in target cells. The observation that the direct addition of IFN-g to target cells at a concentration of $100-fold more than that bound to EVs led to minimal activation of Stat1-dependent signaling also suggests that IFN-g bound to its cognate Ifngr1 on EVs has stability much higher than that of the free (soluble) cytokine.
We also establish that both endogenous Stat1 and Ifngr1 in target cells are indispensable to sustain the activation of Stat1 signaling by EV-trafficked IFN-g/Ifngr1 complexes. The observation that NPCs use EVs to recycle and deliver IFN-g only to fully equipped target cells highlights the innate target selectivity potential of this mode of intercellular communication. This feature makes EVs capable of delivering functional bioactive ligands in close proximity of cognate receptors on the surface of target cells, thus allowing parental cells to propagate specific and cell-type-restricted signals (Broderick and Hoffman, 2014) . These findings may have important implications for the exploitation of either unmodified or functionalized EVs in CNS inflammatory diseases using cell-free technologies (EL Andaloussi et al., 2013) .
While our study also demonstrated that Ifngr1 in target cells is indispensable to sustain the responsiveness to EV-bound IFN-g, more work is required to clarify the relevance of alternative (versus complementary) mechanisms of EV-mediated signaling, as well as its intracellular fate. These include (1) signaling upon membrane-to-membrane interaction or (2) signaling after receptor-mediated endocytosis (Sorkin and von Zastrow, 2009) .
Future studies will elucidate whether stem cells possess some intrinsic capacities to engage EV-mediated functional interactions with immune cells-including T lymphocytes, macrophages or microglia, and dendritic cells-and to what extent this type of intercellular communication explains the immune regulatory effects of NPCs when transplanted in laboratory animals affected by experimental CNS inflammatory diseases (Martino et al., 2011; Pluchino and Cossetti, 2013) .
In conclusion, our results describe that IFN-g is exchanged via stem cell-derived EVs and induces specific activation of proinflammatory cytokine signaling in target cells. This work further highlights a surprising role for stem cell-derived EVs in the propagation of cellular signaling, and it represents a significant advance in the understanding the multiple levels of interaction that are established between endogenous versus grafted stem cells and the host immune system .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
NPC Preparations
NPCs were prepared from the subventricular zone (SVZ) of 7-to 12-week-old mice, as described (Pluchino et al., 2008) . Conditions for NPC preparation, cell culture, and lentiviral transductions are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Collection of EVs and Exos from NPC Media
NPCs were single-cell dissociated and plated overnight at the concentration of 12 3 10 6 cells/10 ml medium/T75 culture flask. Tissue culture supernatants were collected and centrifuged for 15 min at 1,500 rpm (300 3 g) and for 15 min at 2,500 rpm (1,000 3 g) to remove cellular debris. EVs were collected by centrifugation at 100,000 3 g for 70 min at 4 C using a Beckman Type 70.1
Ti Fixed-Angle Rotor. Pellets were washed with PBS and subjected to an additional centrifugation at 100,000 3 g for 1 hr at 4 C using a Beckman
Type TLA-55 Fixed-Angle Rotor. For Exo fractionation, pellets of crude EVs were resuspended in 0.5 ml 0.32 M sucrose. The pellet was layered on a 10 ml continuous sucrose density gradient (0.32-2 M sucrose, 5 mM HEPES [pH 7.4]) and centrifuged overnight at 100,000 3 g (SW41 rotor; Beckman Coulter). Fractions (1 ml) were collected from the top (low density) to the bottom of the tube (high density) of the sucrose gradient. Fractions ranging from 6 to 9 (density between 1.13 and 1.20 g/ml) from the gradient were harvested, diluted in 0.32 M sucrose, centrifuged at 100,000 3 g for 60 min (TLA55 rotor; Beckman Instruments), and then processed for either RNA or protein detection and analyses. Conditions for EV/Exo collection from Th1 versus Th2 cytokine media and transfer experiments are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
RNA and Protein Analyses
Conditions for RNA and Protein extraction, quantification, and detection from isolated NPCs, EVs, and Exos (Witwer et al., 2013) , or from transfer experiments, are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Gene nomenclature is consistent with that of the Uniprot database (http://www. uniprot.org).
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